Summer 2021

COSTS
Zena Rec Park 2021 Members
$230 per week (includes applicable taxes)
Available add-ons:

General Public
$310 per week (includes applicable taxes)
Available add-ons:

Tennis Lessons -- Price/Availability dependent on

Tennis Lessons-- Price/Availability dependent on

interest levels

interest levels

Swim Lessons -- $85 per 2 week sessions

Swim Lessons--$165 per 2 week sessions

Lesson availability very limited this summer, so sign up early!

SAMPLE DAILY SCHEDULE:
MORNING9:00- Arrival in main pavilion
9:20- Morning Meeting
9:30- Groups1) Arts and Crafts (Get crafty!)
2) Field (Get together and work as a team!)
3) Basketball Court (Get moving!)
*Switch every 30 minutes*

AFTERNOON1:00- Lunch
1:30- Change into bathing suits
1:45- Playground
2:15- POOL TIME

11:00- AM snack

3:45- Change back into clothes

11:30- Nature walk/ hike/ exploratory time/ special camp activity
depending on theme

4:00- PM snack/ Campers choice!
*Campers choose what they want to do for the rest of the
day!*
5:00- Pick up in main pavilion

12:30- Cool down time- Yoga/Meditation/Story

SESSION DATES and THEMES
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Session 1: June 28th to July 2nd
Session 2: July 5th to July 9th
Session 3: July 12th to July 16th
Session 4: July 19th to July 23rd
Session 5: July 26th to July 30th
Session 6: Aug 2nd to Aug 6th
Session 7: Aug 9th to Aug 13th
Session 8: Aug 16th to Aug 20th
Session 9 Aug 23rd to Aug 27th

UNDER THE SEA
SPACE ADVENTURES
AROUND THE WORLD
GOING GREEN
ANIMAL KINGDOM
IT’S A BUG’S LIFE
MAD SCIENCE
CAMP ZENA’S GOT TALENT
GOODBYE SUMMER CARNIVAL

*FUN FRIDAYS!- Come to camp getting creative with our theme! Dress up, bring a book, plan an activity, etc.*

What should I pack for my camper?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

A bathing suit
A mask
A change of clothes
Slip on shoes (crocs, sandals, water shoes, etc.) for the pool
A towel
Sunscreen/ bug spray
Hand sanitizer
A water bottle (we will always have a cooler of water bottles for campers if they need one)
A bagged lunch- AM AND PM SNACK IS PROVIDED BY CAMP ZENA- (please keep in mind that we do not
have access to a fridge to store lunches)

Camp Zena Lunch Policy
In order to ensure the health safety of our campers and staff, we will not be able to continue with the Lunch Box
food option that was available to campers last summer. We apologize for any inconvenience!
Please send your camper(s) to camp everyday with their own lunch from home.
We will be providing these AM and PM snack options, as well as water bottles, to campers:
●
●
●
●
●

Granola bars
Gogurt
Pretzels
Popcorn
Goldﬁsh

Rainy Day Policy
Normally, on a rainy day, all of our campers would be spending their time in our Pavilion doing arts and crafts,
playing games, or other fun activities. However, due to the COVID-19 health regulations, our policy has changed this
year.

Unfortunately, due to limited “indoor” space available, Camp Zena will be closed on rainy days.
We apologize for any inconvenience, but we have to think of the safety of our campers and staff during this time.
We appreciate your understanding!

CAMP DIRECTOR: Sarah Casillo
Sarah is one of two of Camp Zena’s Camp Co-Directors
this Summer! Sarah Casillo is a recent graduate from the early
childhood and childhood education program at SUNY New Paltz
and a newly certiﬁed teacher.
Most recently, Sarah solely ran and designed the STEM
summer program at Bricks 4 Kidz in New Windsor, NY and held a
position as a substitute teacher in the Marlboro Central School
District. In the Fall of 2021, she will begin her graduate studies
at The State University of New York at Albany in the Master's
Literacy Program. Sarah is eager to further grow as an educator
as she progresses through the next steps of her career path as she
searches for a tenure-track, full-time teaching position. She is
beyond thrilled to spend her summer here at Camp Zena!

CAMP DIRECTOR: Nicholas Fabiano
Nick is one of Camp Zena’s New Camp Co-Directors this Summer! He received
his Bachelor’s Degree in Physical Education from Ithaca College in the spring
of 2020. Nick is currently fulﬁlling a full-time leave position at Catskill
Elementary School while completing his Master’s Degree online. Nick will
complete his Master’s Degree through the University of South Carolina in
Adapted Physical Education in the Summer of 2021. Nick is local to the area,
being born and raised in Saugerties, NY and attending school within the
district before leaving to attend Ithaca college. Nick says teaching is his
passion; making connections and having the opportunity to positively
impact lives are somethings that motivate him. Nick is a lover of the
outdoors and the active camp lifestyle. In the future Nick hopes to secure a
permanent full-time Physical Education position within the Hudson Valley.
In his free time, Nick enjoys spending time with friends and family, playing
with his dog Murphy, going to the gym and other physical activities!

